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Description                Images and specifications can be subject to change without notice Part No.

76 litre capacity waste oil drainers. 
All steel construction, powder coated grey finish.
 
Supplied with large capacity 20 litre drain bowl fitted with 
anti-splash filter and removable oversized funnel. 

Units are emptied via low pressure air discharge (0.7 bar)
through a 1.5 metre hose c/w hook end.

Heavy duty wheels and castors.
The clear sight gauge makes it easy to check oil level.
Handle is fitted with padded grip and tool tray beneath.

Basic Type with Off-Set Drain Tube & Bowl (Not including Suction Probes)

The Extractor and combination oil drainers are supplied with
a full set of probes and adaptors. Comprising of 5 x 700mm 
and 1 x 1000mm probes with adaptors to suit BMW, Mercedes,
VW and Citroen. 

They are fitted with a high performance low noise Vacuum Pump 
for dipstick extraction. Once depressurised the unit will work
autonomously anywhere and does not require continuous
connection to an air line.

Drainers supplied with a discharge pump kit include: a wall
bracket, high flow 3:1 ratio pump, 1.5 metre suction discharge
hose fitted with female 3/4” quick release coupling. 1.5 metre
pump discharge hose for connection to waste oil pump system.

Note: The advantage of having a model fitted with an inspection 
chamber is that the user can check the condition and quantity of 
oil extracted. 

Accessories supplied as standard

Basic gravity drainer c/w air discharge GE24176

As above but fitted with quick release male discharge Coupling GE24176/QR

As above, but supplied with 3:1 wall mounted pump discharge kit GE24276

Combination Waste Oil Drainers with Off-Set Drain Tube & Bowl (Inc. Suction Probes)

Combination drainer without waste oil inspection chamber GE25076

Combination drainer fitted with waste oil inspection chamber GE25576

As GE25076 above, but fitted with a quick release male 
discharge Coupling. Supplied with 3:1 wall mounted pump
discharge kit

GE25676

30 litre capacity mobile extraction unit. All steel heavy gauge 
construction, powder coated grey finish.
 
Unit is emptied via low pressure air discharge (0.7 bar)
through a 1.5 meter hose c/w hook end.

Fitted with level sight gauge.

Handle is fitted with padded grip. 

Mobile Oil Extractor (Inc. Suction Probes)

Oil extractor c/w air discharge GE24230


